
I am putting together this tutorial on woof2. I would also suggest that you use the puppy for 

which you want to build with woof2. 

I strongly suggest that if you have never used woof2 or woof befor,e to build the original 

puppy first to get a feel on what everything does. 

This does require firefox webbrowser. 

1) first go here http://bkhome.org/fossil/woof2.cgi/wiki?name=Getting+Started+with+Woof

and read about getting started with woof2. 

2) After you have created your folder and before you did merge2out this is what you should 

have. Make sure to read all the readme files before you start anything. #2png

                     

   



The next 8 pictures shows what you can choose for creating your Puppy, whether it be arm or 

x86. 

It will also ask about what linux distro you want to build from.







Now we will take a look at the gui and the tabs that are there and what they are for. I will try 

and give ideas on what you can do to change things once you get comfortable with woof2. 

Before we look at the gui let us look at the folders and files that will be there. Again you 

want to go into all the folders and read any of the Readme files first before you do anything. 



They will give you information that will help with your build. 

You can go into the folder rootfs-skeleton and add or even remove some things that you don't 

want in your build that is in by default. ONLY do this if you know what you are doing. 

If you want to make a splash-screen image than go to the boot folder and find boot-dialog 

and there you will get the information to do so.

Now we will take a look at the gui. Here we will take a look at the first four tabes. These 

pictures are self explaining. 

1) The Specification tab here you can name what your puppy will be called and the number 

of your build. Also you can choose your kernel as well. 

2) The Pet Repos tab you don't have to update this when you first download woof2 for it will 



already be up to date. 

3) The Compact Repo tab the same applies here as well. 

4) The Download dbs tab here you will need to update the compact distro database and only 

these get updated.







Now on to the next three tabs 

1) Choose pkgs tab this one I don't touch the reason is this unless you know what pkgs need 

to be in puppy, when you add pkgs that will be the only ones that will be in the build. 

I will get into how to add pkgs after we go through the gui. 

2) Download pkgs tab here there really is nothing that needs to be said, except that if a pkge 

doesn't get downloaded you will have to get it from the web. Either form ibiblio or archive 

site of the compact distro that you are using for your build. 

3) Build pkgs tab here it takes all the pkgs and unpacks them and makes them ready for the 

build.







Are last two tabs. 

1) The kernel tab here to you can choose the kernel and what module option you want. 

2) The Build tab. it says it all; this will build your puppy. It will take you through a series of 

questions throughout the build process that you will need to answer. 

I will post these if they are really needed.





So how does one add different pkgs to the build that are not a part of the puppy that they 

want. 

1) in the puppy pkgs is where you can add the pet that you want to add. I would already have 

it downloaded and put in the packages-name of puppy folder. You can get the specs on the 

pet when you unpack it. 

You can unpack by renaming it as a tar.gz file, inside will be the pet specifications that you 

will need to put in the puppy-pkgs-spec. You do this so that when woof checks for packages 

to be used it will find what you just added. 

But wait you will need to add to the Distro-packages as well. 

2) Distro-packages this is where you will say yes for the package you want to add, you can 

just add the name in. This is also where you can say no to the pkgs you don't want in as well. 

I would remove the folders as well if they where downloaded before.






